Title 318 WAC
MARITIME COMMISSION

DISPOSITION OF CHAPTERS FORMERLY CODIFIED IN THIS TITLE

Chapter 318-04
VESSEL ASSESSMENT SCHEDULE

318-04-010 Declaration of purpose. [Statutory Authority: RCW 88.44.100, 91-02-005, § 318-04-010, filed 12/21/90, effective 1/1/91.] Repealed by letter dated 12/6/95. The Maritime Commission was phased out by legislature, effective midnight June 30, 1995.

318-04-020 Definitions. [Statutory Authority: RCW 88.44.100(5), 88.44.100 and 34.05.380. 93-14-105, § 318-04-020, filed 7/1/93, effective 7/1/93. Statutory Authority: RCW 88.44.020(5), 88.44.100 and 34.05.380 (3)(c) and (d). 92-23-007, § 318-04-020, filed 11/5/92, effective 11/6/92. Statutory Authority: RCW 88.44.100. 91-19-073, § 318-04-020, filed 9/17/91, effective 11/5/91; 91-02-005, § 318-04-020, filed 12/21/90, effective 1/1/91.] Repealed by letter dated 12/6/95. The Maritime Commission was phased out by legislature, effective midnight June 30, 1995.

318-04-030 Assessments. [Statutory Authority: RCW 88.44.100(5), 88.44.100 and 34.05.380. 93-14-105, § 318-04-030, filed 7/1/93, effective 7/1/93. Statutory Authority: RCW 88.44.020(5), 88.44.100 and 34.05.380 (3)(c) and (d). 92-23-007, § 318-04-030, filed 11/5/92, effective 11/6/92. Statutory Authority: RCW 88.44.100. 91-19-073, § 318-04-030, filed 9/17/91, effective 11/5/91; 91-02-005, § 318-04-030, filed 12/21/90, effective 1/1/91.] Repealed by letter dated 12/6/95. The Maritime Commission was phased out by legislature, effective midnight June 30, 1995.

318-04-040 When due. [Statutory Authority: RCW 88.44.100. 91-02-005, § 318-04-040, file 12/21/90, effective 1/1/91.] Repealed by letter dated 12/6/95. The Maritime Commission was phased out by legislature, effective midnight June 30, 1995.

318-04-050 How assessed. [Statutory Authority: RCW 88.44.100(5), 88.44.100 and 34.05.380. 93-14-105, § 318-04-050, filed 7/1/93, effective 7/1/93. Statutory Authority: RCW 88.44.100, 91-02-005, § 318-04-050, filed 12/21/90, effective 1/1/91.] Repealed by letter dated 12/6/95. The Maritime Commission was phased out by legislature, effective midnight June 30, 1995.

318-04-060 Exemptions. [Statutory Authority: RCW 88.44.100. 91-02-005, § 318-04-060, filed 12/21/90, effective 1/1/91.] Repealed by letter dated 12/6/95. The Maritime Commission was phased out by legislature, effective midnight June 30, 1995.

318-04-070 Surcharge. [Statutory Authority: RCW 88.44.100. 91-02-005, § 318-04-070, filed 12/21/90, effective 1/1/91.] Repealed by letter dated 12/6/95. The Maritime Commission was phased out by legislature, effective midnight June 30, 1995.

318-04-080 Collection of accounts. [Statutory Authority: RCW 88.44.100. 91-02-005, § 318-04-080, filed 12/21/90, effective 1/1/91.] Repealed by letter dated 12/6/95. The Maritime Commission was phased out by legislature, effective midnight June 30, 1995.

318-04-090 Increase in assessments. [Statutory Authority: RCW 88.44.100. 91-02-005, § 318-04-090, filed 12/21/90, effective 1/1/91.] Repealed by letter dated 12/6/95. The Maritime Commission was phased out by legislature, effective midnight June 30, 1995.